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Greetings from Advance Mold & Manufacturing, Inc. ,
We are sending you this newsletter to announce points of interest in our growth,
achievements and activities. We’ve continued this communication as we strive to A full contract manufacturer of injection
make your experience with us, one that benefits your teams and projects.
molds. Since 1959 we have been a
leader in the plastics industry, continually
utilizing the latest design and
Advance Mold Gives Customers a Head Start
manufacturing technology. Our
commitment to excellence begins with
Driven by customer demand, Advance decided to reserve floor space in our
attention to every detail, from concept
Technical Center (see past newsletter) to better serve customers production
needs. Advance did that by allocating multiple empty injection press bays. Those through mold qualification.
empty bays utilize the same 20 ton chiller and closed loop cooling system as
Advance’s own injection presses. Empty machine bays can house the customer’s 860-783-5057
sales@advancemold.com
press, automation and packaging equipment allowing a full production cell to be
debugged along with the customer’s mold. When injection press size dictates,
NEW LOOK
Advance re-organizes their floor layout, moving Advance owned injection presses http://www.advancemold.com
as needed to accommodate the customer’s cell.
An example of this service was a program for one of Advance’s medical OEM
customers. That program was for two production cells, including injection press,
mold, robot and conveyor system. One production cell was a 330 ton tiebarless 2
shot Engel (see video on Advance’s website) and the other a 200 ton tiebarless
single shot Engel. The mold build portion of the program included six molds in total
that were debugged and shipped with the production cell to Malaysia, the
customer’s production facility.
Browse through our recently revised website site and see for yourself. Let us
know if there is anything else you would like to see covered. Thank you so much
for reading.
Sincerely,
Adam Cole
New Business Development Manager
Advance Mold & Manufacturing, Inc.
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